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Study shows CLEP students perform well in class
By CINDY LYONS
A three·year study on credit by
examination shows that students
in Westem 's CLEP program
generally perform well in regular
classes.
Dr. Ronnie Sutton, dean of
scholastic development, who
released the CLEP ~College Level
Examination Program) report
last week, said t he 102·page
review contained "no great
surprises:'
He said the review, prepared
by Carol Chambless, admissions

counselor. indicates that CLEP
has accomplished its original
purpose - that of giving advanced students a chance to "test
out" of introductory courses in
most disciplines. Students can
take the test only during their
freshman year.
The st.udy shows that 96 per
cent of the students who

"CLE Ped

out"

of

courses

completed subsequent courses in
the same area with 8 grade or "c"
or better, while 82 per cent
finished with an "A" or "B."
Sutton said the report will J>e

used by a number of committees
to decide if CLEP needs to be
changed in any way .
" I don't have any way of
predicting what might be the

outcome of the reviews by such
bodies," Sutton said .
"I don 't see any changes
occuring prior to the opening of
the 1976 fall semester. because
we've already offered
this
program to incoming freshmen
and they 're expec:ting it to be this
way when they get here.
"We will have a year to
determine what the study means

and make changes before the fall
1977 semester," he said.
The report also includes a
survey of 100 students who have
received credit by examination
since the program began three
years ago.
The first question on the
survey asked if CLEP students
thought they were receiving as
well·rounded an education as
they would have had t hey taken
courses rather than CLEP tests.
Ninety·two said "yes," six said
"no" and t wo were undecided.
Another chap'ler of the report

dealt with "negative attitudes on
the part of faculty members"
toward t he CLEP progra m.
The study concluded that
those attitudes were a hindrance
to the efficient use of CLEP for
the benefit of both the university
and the students.
According to the report, some
teachers maintain tha t ' the
objective part of the English
composition CLEP test does no~
accurately measure writing skill.
The report said the objection
"has not been supported by
research:'

Charges against Henry
are withdrawn by Blair
By ALFINA MAMI

Good conduct
With baton in hand, junior Kathy Abbott begins to lead the turntable section of her orchestra in preparation for a music-conducting class. Abbott is a music major from
Lexington.

Modern craftsman
•
creates emotIons

with stained glass
ByPAT CH ISM

Like jewels, they shine, per·
haps the world's most beauti·
ful kind of art.
Yet stained glass is as much an
emotion as it is a piece of art.
When one t hinks of stained·
glass windows he sees images in
his mind : a country church with
hymns being sung, or perhaps a
hushed, awesome cathedral with
footsteps echoing through the
corridors as the light of a rainbow
lightens the mammoth nave.
Another image is that of the
medieval craftsman who uses all
of his talents as an artisan to
create this unearthly beauty.
David Johns is a 20t h"!:entury
version
of
the
medieval

Allegations against Associated
S tudent Government President
Steve Henry were withdrawn
from Judicial Council last week
by congressman Tom Blair.
Blair, who made the accusations, said he infonned Gerard
Faulk, ASG's J udicial Council
chairman , Tuesday that he was
dropping the charges against
Henry.
"I t was inevitable that Judicial
Council wasn't going to be able to
resolve anything," Blair said.
"What does the Judicial Council
really have t he power to do? It
could probably make a recommendation, but that's about all:'
Henry said he was "disap'
pointed that ASG would give
credence" to Blair's charges.
.. I t was a political means to get
Tom Blair elected ~administra ·
tive vice'president) and it
worked," he said. "There was
absolutely no basis for what he
was accusing me of: '
Congress's work was hindered
by the case, Henry said.
"Our purpose was served in
that Henry 's actions were made

craftsman.
Johns, a sophomore art major
from Louisville, hopes to open his
own
business
constructing
stail!ed·glass windows "-by 'late
s ummer:'
Besides being art, stained
glass is a good business, too.
Johns calls the demand for it
"ungodly."
" If I had a truck with my tools
in it and drove all over the
country and repaired minor
damage, I could work the rest of
my life."
Describing himself as "better
than average" in his ability,
J ohns puts himse1f in the
journeyman category, which is

known," Blair said.
Congress voted at the March 2
ASG meeting to send charges to
Judicial Council that Henry
obstructed the function of an
advisory intramurals committee
by "violating political ethics"
and committing "mail thefts."
The complaj.nt alleged that
Henry conducted a survey of
student opinion, phoned Ken·
tucky schools and submitted a
"premature" proposal to the
Board of Regen ts to "stifl_e the
effectiveness of the intramurals
committee. "
According to the complaint,
Henry also "interCepted letters
and questionnaires addressed to
Tom Blair."
Henry denied all of the charges.
The accusations, which originally were in t he fonn of an
intramurals committee "progress
report," were rewritten into a
formal complaint at the request
of the council.
Judicial Council heard the
allegations March 31, and had
planned to resume hearings April
7, prior to Blair's withdrawal of
t he charges.

between the apprentice and the
master. Attaining the rank of
master requires six or seven
years of constant work.
At fi rst, unsure if he were
interested in architecture or art,
Johns took courses in mechanical
and architectural drafting in high
school and worked as an artist for
an advertising agency.
" It was kind of funny
actually," Johns says of how he
began making stained glass.
Unable to find a job when he was
18, Johns decided to give stainedglass work a try.
H e fou nd three stained'glass
- Continued to Back Page-
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Continues through Thursday

Heading the wrong way?

Earth festival begins today
Earth Week Festival, a series
of activities to increase students'
awareness of the environment,
begins today and will run
through Thursday.
Some of the activities in the
three-day festival, which is
sponsored by Energy for Student
Awareness, include:
- A series of films concerning
both
the effects
of and
alternatives to nuclear energy
will be shown continuously from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. all three days in
Center Theater.
-State Sen. John Berry.
D·New Castle, will speak on
environmental legislation, inclu·
ding a bill to ban nonreturnable

bottles, at 2 p.m. tomorroV{ in
Center Theater.
- Chuck
Ada ms of
the
Kentucky Lung Association wiu
speak on the effects of pollution
on smokers tomorrow at 10:30
a.m. in Center Theater.
- An arts and crafts show will
be conducted Thursday from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. in the field
adjacent to the university center.
Among the environmental
groups that will have display
tables are the Audubon Society,
the Engineering Technology
Club. which will publicize its
paper· recycling drive, and t he
Native
American
Solidarity
Committee. an
Indian g-roup

protesting t he lost! of t heir water
rights because of strip mining in
the Southwest.
Aluminum, food and paper will
be collected during the show:The
Green Ri ver Readers will present
an environmental slory, and local
ta lent will provide continuous
music.

If You Need Educational, Vocational,
Social, Pre·Marital, or Motivational
Help, Come See Us,

- "The Farm Band" from a
self·sufficient. vegetarian com·
mune in Summertown,Tenn., will
present a free concert. at 7:30
p.m. Thursday in the amphi.
t heater of the fine arts center.
Steve Gaskin, spiritual leader of
t he commune. will . speak on
organic living at 7.

COUNSELING CENTER
SUITE 408 COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

745·3159

EED GLASSES .~

Special Olympics still needs helpers
Visit Southtrn Optical for the 101M!
tyeglcu ~tylts. We hoyt contocl 11n~$

Volunteers still are needed to
help with Saturday's Special
Olympics at Bowling Green High
School, according to Debbie
Miller, registration chairman for
the regional event.
Part icipants will come from 10
southcentral Kentucky counties
to compete in track and field,
bowling and gymnastics. The
athletic competition. sponsored
nationally by the Kennedy
Foundation, is designed for
persons 8 years and older, with
an IQ of 75 or less.

More t han 400 participants ore
expected, according to Miller,
and at least that many volunteers
are needed.
"Anyone can volunteer," she
said , "but these people need to be
patient .. .1 t is a good opportunity
for people to find out if they can
wo rk with the handicapped or
not."
.
The events will begin Saturday
morning at 8 and continue until 2
p.m" Miller said.
"Even if students don't sign
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SPECIALTY

ABOARD!

BARREN
RIVER

and solutions. rtglllOf' and pr,sc:r;plion
1l1o$~$

&
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frame olld
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Servin; Kentucky sioc:t 1897,.'
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loco'-lt in louisville, Owensboro one! in
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524 E."t Muill 843-6556
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CATFISH
SEAFOOD

WELCOME

up to work, if they would just
show up Saturday. I'm sure t here
will be plenty for t hem to do."
she said.
Students wishing to volunteer
for the Olympics should contact
Joann Verner, instructor in t he
recreation and physical education
department and co·chainnan for
the regional Olympics.
The state Special Olympics will
be held May 21, 22 and 23 at L.T.
Smith Stadium. Volunteers also
are needed for the state games,
Miller said.
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Don't wait until you 're starved to death . Try one of our dinner
specials featured from 5 to 7 p.m. every Monday through
Thu,sday . Chopped Steak....................................89
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Landscaping is planned
at former site of L&M
University-owned property at
the intersection of Center and
15th streets will be landscaped,
according to H arry Largen,
vice-president for business affairs . .
L argen said there are no
immediate plans for any type of
construction at the site.
The university purchased the
property for
$163, 150 last
November from LemOK Properties Inc. of Pensacola, Fla.
Included in the purchase were the
sites of L&M Book Co. , Raleigh
Bicycle Center, a vacant lot south
of the two stores and a residence
at 330 E. 15th St.
The College Heights Foundation had purchased L&M Book

We were wrong
Because of a reporting error,
some results of the Associated
Student Government referendum
voted on last Tuesday and
Wednesday in the ASG general
election appeared incorrectly in
the April 9 Herald.
Intramural facilities here were
actually called inadequate by 623
voters, while 472 said the
facilities were adequate. Students
not willing to pay a $5 head fee to
help finance the facilities actually
totaled 696, and those in favor of
such a fee numbered 623 .

STAKE an'
BISKITS SPECIAL

Ask about
MONFRIEO'S
Special
Consideration
for Western
Students and
Faculty!

Co. earlier. The bicycle center
since has relocated, and the
buildings that housed the two
businesses were razed at a cost
of $4.400 to the university,
according to Largen.
The sites are in t he projected
buffer zone as outlined in the
university's master plan.

Ir.---------------~
TWO FOR THE PRICE I
OF ONE
I
I Visit Ireland's. Have we gota surprise for
I you. Ireland's is offering a Stake an' Biskits I
I special. Buy one order of our world famous I
I Stake an' Biskits, and get one orderfree. I

CPHE meeting

I

I

Large selection of
todays fashionable
frame styles!

II

II

One day service on optical
repairs. Major charge cards
welcome.

I

to he atEKU
The state Council on Public
Higher Education tCPHE.) will
meet tomorrow. at 10 a.m. at
Eastern Kentucky University in
Richmond.
Included on the agenda are
reports on the second phase of a
comprehensive plan for Kentucky
higher education, capital construction progress and graduate
education.
The council also will consider
the operating budget for the
1976·77 fiscal year , recommendations from the health sciences
committee and a report on the
Area Health Education System.
The meeting, which is open to
the public, will be conducted in
the Jaggers Room of the Powell
Building on the Eastern campus.

EYEGLASSES and
CONTACT L ENSES

Tender morsels of filet steak tucked into
buttery homemade biscuits with sizzling
Skerry Fries.

---------------Offer good with coupon Wednesday
5 p.m. until closing

Monfried
Optical
934 State Street
842-1733 or 842-4869

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
1354 ADAMS STREET

Energy for Student Awareness
Western Ky. University
Associated

and
Student Government
I

-present-

\
\

EARTH WEEK
Today Through Thursday
FIL MS continuously runn ing
Tuesday, Wednesday an d Thursday
9 to 5 p.m.
Downing University Center Theatre
EARTH FEST IVAL
An d isplay and sale
Vari ous exhibits
Local talent
Paper, Food and Aluminum Drive
Auto Emission Test
Located on the northside field
of Downing Unive~ity Center
Thursday, 9 to 5 p.m.
"FARM BAND"
Ivan Wilson Amphitheatre
Thursday 7:)0 p.m.
Steve Gaskin - 7:00 p.m.
Stale Senator John BerryEnvironmental Legislature Lecture
10:)0 a.m. Wednesday
Downing University Center
Chuck Adams
Kentucky Lung Associat ion Lecture
2:)0 p.m. Wednesday
Downing University Center Theatre

J

Opinion

Time and money saved
still make CLEP beneficial
The results of a three-year study of
Western's use of College Level
Examination Program (CLEP) tests
to award credit were released recently,
and they hardly are surprising.
The study seems to indicate that
CLEP has been accomplishing what it
was designed to do, without the side
effects tha t some had feared. Students
who test out of courses through the
program have proven they can handle
the advanced work .

The study showed that when
students who tested out of lower
courses took higher courses, 96 per
cent received a grade of "e" or better
in the advanced course. This seems to
contradict one argument against
CLEP.
Some have said that students who

Editor ......... ... ............. .... ..... Neil Budde
Managing Editor ................ Betsy Leake
Advertising Manager..... Steve Werschulz
Asst. Adv. Manager _....... Dale Whitfield
News Editor ..................... Anne Adams
Sports Editor ................Clyde Huffman
Arts Editor ................ _.... Judy Wildman
Chief Copycditor .......... Richard Halicks
Staff Assistant.. ................. .Tom Caudill
Cartoonist .. ......... ........Tom Pfannerstill
Photo Editor. .................... Robin Chard
Chief Reporter ................. Alfina Mami
COlumnisL ........................... Don Bruce

bypass introductory courses are not
prepared for the harder material. This
has not proven to be the case.
Rather than surprising, the results
are reassuring. CLEP testing has
become a beneficial program for many
students since it was instituted, and
considering the results of the survey,
it should remain to benefit more.
It would be hard for any survey to
estimate the amount of time and
money that have been saved by
students who received credit through
CLEP. Credit earned through testing
also relieves the student who would
become bored in introductory classes.
Western made a wise decision in
adopting the credit-by-examination
program, especially CLEP. It would
be sad if Western were to alter it
seriously now.
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Aberrations
At midnight. while lightning flashed
intermittently, the amateur spy crept
along the jagged stone wall to .....ard the
dark, threatening castle.
The sound of maniacal laughter mixed
with the tick, tick, tick of the typewriter
keys echoed through haunting valley. An
owl hooted with delight at the prospect of
what would happen to another wayward
tourist.
The young man carefully studied the
architecture of the slimy walls. High
above the gothic door, he noticed a name
engraved in the stone: College Heights
- 1976.
So this was it. He had heard strange and
terrible stories about t he occupants of
College Height s. He was determined to
find the t ruth.
(It is said that the people in College
Heights Manor sit down to a meal of flesh
and blood before starting an evening's
work on their hereditary hobby, The
College Heights Herald.
Further inspection revealed a window
on the north wall. A reddish·golden glow
streamed from t he grimy window.
He advanced cautiously to avoid the
bones of his since-depart.ed predecessors.
A stone ledge beneath the window gave
him a good vantage point.
Peeri ng in, he saw a ghastly sight.
There, sitting at his instru ment of

torture, was the most dangerous member
of the family-Baron von Donbruce.
The baron was tickling the keys on his
Royal typewriter. Foam trickled from the
baron's trembling lips. With a screech of
ear-splitting intensity, the baron lept from
his chair, grabbed the cat that had been
sitting quietly beside him, and flung the
innocent feline against the wall.
The evil smile returned to the face of the
baron. and he sat down again at the
typewriter.
After 20 minutes of tickling and
tossing, the baron ripped the paper from
t he machine and threw it on the floor. He
ran form the room, obviously gripped by
a n ever increasing pain.
The unseen visitor crawled through the
small window, and without making the
slightest sound, swept up an armful of
typed pages and fled the scene.
Days later, the not-too-professional
thief got his first chance to survey the
documents.
Amidst pages of sadistic humor and idle
threats. he found soul-filled pleadings that
urged students to support student
government.
"I must tell the world," the young man
thought.
-Don Bruce

Letters to the editor - - - - - - -Defends Greek voters
I would like to respond to the letter
from William Bryce Combs in the April 9
issue of the Herald . I can appreciate
Combs 's concern that John David Evans
was fa cing .. terri ble odds: ' However. there
are several fl aws in his argument.
Firs t of all , Tom Blair is not the
incumbent . Christy Vogt served as
administra tive vice-president while Blair
and Evans were both regular congress
members .
Combs's next point is that all Greeks
have the attitude, "When in doubt, vote
Greek: ' While this is a possibility, there is
no empirical evidence to support this
statement.
Unless Combs has the uncanny ability
to spot "a Greek in doubt" and then
followed each of them into the voting
machine and watch them cast their ballot,
he has no evidence to support the theory.
I happen to know both men in the race
and I voted upon what I know about each
as did most other Greeks I questioned.
Many voted for Evans because he spoke in
their fraternity meetings.1f all Greeks had
voted for Blair, he certainly would have
won by more t han 18 VO LeS.

If one is Greek (or not Greek). and
knows one candidate and not the other, it
seems logical that he would vote for the
one he knows. To take the attitude, "H e's
Greek, vote against him," is as absurd as
voting for him on the same grounds.
It seems strange to me t hat Greeks,
who are often criticized for their poor
a ttitudes and apathy, are also criticized
when they become involved. I might also
mention that the new ASG president,
Christy Vogt, is non-Greek, so we'd better
wait another year before we call it
Associated Student Greeks.

Paul Realico, senior

'Yellow journalism'
I think it's time the Herald editorialists
take a course in journalism. Newspapers
weren't invented to create news, just
report it.
Last month you made a farce of the
ASO elections. This month. you help s tart
bomb scares. Can't you see what you've
been doing?
With any mass medium, you simply
don't put up big sibrrlS saying "Wet
Paint," because somoone is sure to try it

out."Don 't vote: Keep the turnout low,"
"Call your threats to 745-2653~' Really,
now.
I heard various things about the Herald
when I first came here, and now I'm
finding them to be true. "The Herald
doesn't like anything except itself: ' "They
make their own predictions , then bask in
their own glory when people listen to
them:'
When Don Bruce staged a mock
campaign in the shadows of the ASG
election, he was saying in essence: " 1
believe that Student Government is a
farce. Don't SUPPORT IT, and by all
means don't VOTE:'
Why do we see stories like .. Herald
receives awards" and "Bomb threats
cause delays " instead of "Large voter
turnout urged"? Why can't the Herald
help build the position of ASG, instead of
telling their audience "Thumbs Down"?
Putting up signs like that is
sensationalism-yellow journalism, if you
will. If your papers weren't free and the
only ones on campus, I'd have thought
you were in the midst of a circulation
battle.
I hope you see what I mean. All I'm
adVocating is this:
a little less
sensationalism , and a lot more input into

student government. After all, the gap
between student and representative isn't
as large as some sources make it seem.
And, oh, by the way, have you ever
thought of changing your name to the
"College Heights Enqui!er"?
Gene Saunders, sophomore
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'2 bill returning today
for first time since 1966
By PAT HOHMAN

The $2
bill
makes its
reappearance
in
the
U.S.
currency system today-the
233rd anniversary of the birth of
Thomas Jefferson.
The bills will be available in all
federally insured banks, "but in a
very limited amount, " according
to Regina Kirby, vice-president
and head teller at Bowling Green
Bank and Trust Co.
Mrs. Kirby said the F ederal
Reserve Board has allotted 4,000
$2 bills to Bowling Green Bank
and Trust for April. Spokesmen
for other banks in- the Bowling
Green area said that t hey also
were allotted 4,000 $2 bills.
The new 52 bill grew out of
practical considerations. The
government hopes to save an
estimated $4 million to $7 million
a year because fewer $1 bills will
have to be printed.
Of 20 students interviewed in
Downing University Center, 11
said they remembered the $2 bill,
which t he government ceased
print ing in 1966. Many of those
11 students said they bad saved

two or three of the bills.
"It's going to bring a lot of bad
luck because they (the $2 bill)
were used ai the horse tracks for
$2 bets," one student said.
··But my grandmother thinks
they're good luck because it's the
first bill she ever found. She has
about 660 worth of them," he
added.
"Hold on to your Confederate
money,"
Jerry
Howard,
a
sophomore from Calhoun, said,
figuring that if the 32 bill could
be restored, any denomination
could.
Today - does not mark the
first revival of the 52 bill.
The first 62 denominations
were issued by an act of the
Continental Congress on June 25,
1776.
In subsequent years, the $2 bill
reappear~ in the form of silver
certificates,
Treasu ry
notes,
national b ank notes, Federal
Reserve Bank no tes and U.S.
notes.
The m ost familiar $2 bill
with Jefferson 's portrait was first
issued in 1928 and continued to
be printed until 1966.

Cake it away
Lending a hand to unstick a messy chocolate cake from its wrapper are Marissa
Greene, Winchester; Barbara Hatfield. Evanston ; Sydney Stringer, Miami, Fla.; and
Andria Fisher, Louisville. The girls were running a cake walk on the patio of McLean
Hall. The event was sponsored by the "Pearls" of Omega Psi Phi.

Moving? Check out

the REEF apartments.
Come chock out tho REEF _b'*,IS, 1111o onoJStlobbIn&
$b., 8f)d the LODGE apatbnefili. TopmiUer Drive. al.i _
_
room apartments, we o ffer MW, modem, fully·
fu m ished apartrnEmts. They are locetad cIoIe to '*"PIlI and
many other convenienCBI. Call 842-3296 or 843-1088 for
more information, 9 am. to 4 :30 p~ ';'.
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DERBY EVE JAM '76
Vear after ~t.·ar. st.'mester
I after semester. the
CollegcMaster' from
Fidelih Union Life has
been tlie most accepted
most popular plan on
campuses all over America,
Find out why,
Call the Fidelitv Union
CollegeMastei'
Field Associate
.
m your area:

.

. <~
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.~
.
COIlegeMaster
r'- r

.

BRO'lHERS.
BAND
and sJ)6GlaI d-uest

~HE OU~"AWS
FrldaR, :t\p('iI 30 8pm

KcntucliR Fair> aRC:} Exposition Genter>
tlGNets

'1.50,,8·50 tJaE Of show

MAil ORDERS : Send Cashier Check or Money Orde. to: TRIGG BLACK PROOUCTIONS
P.O. ao x 21179 LOll . • Ky. 4C221/Add lIandling ehg .. 50 Pf1' orde' . limit 10 Tickets.

. •

Behind Frisch's
781 · 1067

'lHE
AbbMAN

Unit
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Sketchbook
Black drama studies ghetto hardships
By JUDY WILDMAN
and TERESA MEARS
The arts calendar for this week
includes a smattering of offerings
ranging from drama to music to
literature to art.
'Ceremonies' drama
A contemporary black drama
set in a Harlem barbershop opens
tomorrow night in the Interpreters Theatre production of
"Ceremonies in Dark Old Men."
The Lonne Elder I II work will
be performed as a regular play
rather than in the reader's
theateT style, according to Pat
Taylor, director of the production.
The plot focuses on the
poverty-stricken Russell Parker
family, examines the desperation
of the father IJimi Hendrix), and
two sons (Thad Pinkney and
Renee Franklin) when they tum
to bootlegging in order to avoid
financial dependence on the
daughter (Joyce Lewis).
Other roles are those of the
bootleg racket operator (Phil
Cherry), a prostitute (Diane
Richburg), and Parker's friend
William Jenkins (Reggie Scott).
Ms. Taylor, who tellches
theater, speech and English
classes at Western, said "Ceremonies'· is a play for a generalaudience, even though the cast is
restricted to black actors.
"Ceremonies" will run nightly
through Saturday at 8: 15 in
Theatre 100 of Gordon Wilson
Hall. Tickets at $1.50 are on sale
in the Gordon Wilson Hall lobby.
Columbus Boychoir concert
The Columbus Boychoir, a
group of professional singers
ages 8 through 13, will perform
tomorrow night at 8 in Van Meter
Auditorium.
Sponsored by the University
Center Board Entertainment
Series, t.he boys' performances
will include a t hree-part program
of sacred and secular music
directed by Donald Hanson.

The 27 students, who study
while on tour away from t he
Columbus Boychoir School in
Princeton, N.J., will perform a
medley of American folk songs
and works by Brahms, Schumann and Kodaly.
The boys will sing the featured
work, Benjamin Britten's "Ceremony of Carols," attired in
shepherds' costumes.
Tickets will cost $1.50 at the
door or $1 in advance from the
information desk of the university center.
Sandwicb Reading Hour
The Green River Readers will
host a Sandwich Reading Hour at
12:40 p.m. Thursday on the north
lawn of the university center,
opposite "Diddle Arena.
In conjunction with Earth
Week Festival, Mel Childers,
Geoff Knight, Judith Harrison,
Carol Harrison, Judy Bartlett,
Rebecca Parrott, Renee Franklin
and Heidi Zimmennan will
interpret literature about awareness of the environment.
Anyone attending the reading
hour may present a piece of
literature, including original
works.
Everyone is invited to bring
his lunch to the Sandwich
Reading Hour.
Delta Omicron concert
Rodgers and Hammerstein's
show tunes from "The Sound of
Music" and "Camelot" are
among the selections for tonight's concert by DeltaOmicron,
women 's
professional
music
fraternity.
The free public performance at
8 in the Recital Hall of the fme
arts center will include the
"Theme from Exodus" and some
piano and vocal solos .
Joint recital
Nancy Schermerhorn, a pianist
from Hammond, N.Y., and
Robert Hare, a trumpeter from
Jacksonville, Fla., will present a

Jomt senior recital Friday at 8
p.m. i~ the Recital Hall of the fine
arts center.
Schermerhorn will perform
BaJbastre's "Noel," Schumann's
"Albumblatter, Op. 124," Debussy's "Children's Comer" and
Tcherepnin's "Bagatelle, Op. 5,
No. 1. 3 and 10."
Accompanied by Tom Carawan, organist, Hare will play
works by Torelli, Arutunian,
Peaslee and Haines.
Piano recital
Shizuko Yamaguchi, a graduate music student from Japan,
will present a recital at 8 p.m.
Saturday in Van Meter Auditorium.
Her program includes .. Partita
No. I in B fl at Major" by Bach;
"Sonata in F minor, Op. 57" by
Beethoven ; ··Nocturne in 0 flat
major, Op. 63'· by Faure;
"Polonaise in A flat Major" by
Chopin: and "Sonatina, Op. 14,
No.1 and 2" by Blacher.
Art exhibit
A combined exhibit of works
by Barb Dostal, J o Ann Hofelich
and Ken Jenkins continues
through Thursday in the Gallery
of the fine ans center.
The display features more than
50 pieces in media including
painting, ceramics, sculpture,
drawing and silkscreens.
The Gallery is open from 8 a.m.
to 4 p ,m. on weekdays.
' High Noon' s howing
Students may view " High
Noon," a half-hour television
show produced by Western's
television directing class, this
Friday at noon in t he second·and
third-floor lobbies of the university center.
Topics for the weekly show
vary, but all include entertainment or a general information
presentation by Western students or faculty members.

Renee Franklin, (right) portraying Thea Parker in rehearsal for "Ceremonies in Dark Old Men," explains a
money-making plot to Jimi Hendrix, playing Thea's
father_

A TL comedy set here
Actors Theatre of Louisville
will present George Bernard
Shaw's classic comedy "Anns
and the Man" Friday in Van
Meter Auditorium.
Shaw wrote the play in 1894 as
a protest against the English
·plays of his t ime that extolled the
virtues and glories of war.
··Anns and the Man" is Shaw's
version of a war play in which the
dashing cavalry officer does not
marry the romantic young lady
and the great battle is decided
not
through
heroism,
but
through a clerical error.
The play revolves around
Raina, the daughter of a
Bulgarian official, and a Swiss

mercenary who carries chocolate
rather than ammunition and who
climbs in through
Raina's
window one night.
Directed by J on Jory, ATL·s
producing director. the play
opened in Louisville this season
to rave reviews and sell--out
crowds.
Featured in the company is
Katherine Houghton, who plays
Nabby Adams in the television
series "The Adams Chronicles."
Shaw's
comedy
will
be
presented at 8: 15 p.m. Tickets
are $2 a nd can be purchased at
the Russell Miller box office from
9 a.m. to 2p.m_ or at the door on
t.he evening of the performance.

Credibility of 'Paradise' due to authenticity, characterization
By JUDY WILDMAN
and TERESA MEARS
The Western production of
"Paradise Lost" Friday night
provided a vivid portrayal of a
middle-class family whose ideals
are crumbling into so much dust
during the Depression .

Theater review
The actors succeeded in the
ultimate objective: They became
the characters. I t was to their
credit that we watched the
Gordons and not the individual
actors.
The vividness of the production was made possible partku-

larly because of the attention to
detail, which is so often lacking in
Western productions.
The authenticity of cost.uming,
set design,
hairst),les and
properties created a world on
stage in which real people seemed
to move and live. The illusion
extended even to the sound
effects- period music in the
background and muted piano
practicing.
Although it was difficult to
single out individual performances, several actors merit
particular attention.
Dennis Vincent created a
believable portrait of Leo
Gordon, a man struggling to
make sense of the fact that the
ideals by which he has lived seem
to have no relationship to the

reality around him.
Mike Thomas conveyed well
the desperation of Leo's son Ben ,
a young man who grew up to
discover that life was not at all as
he had been led to believe,He is so
disillusioned t ha t he decides that
if he can't live on top, he really
doesn't want to live at all.
His childhood friend Kewpie,
portrayed effectively by Steve
Chambers, disdains the Gordons'
values, but believes that their
middle·class life offers something
his successful life of crime lacks .
Vanessa Oaks succeeded in
communicating all the love Clara
Gordon had for her family and
the strength that allowed her to
keep going even though she
realized the bleakness of the

situation.
Other notable perfonnances
were those of Homer Tracy as an
inept family friend and Mike
Quig as Mr. Pike, a bitter furnace
man.
Oft-used slides of dismal
scenes were inserted at two
points in the production in an
attempt to relate author Clifford
Odets·s view of the depression of
the 1930s to modern despair,
The slides had little dramatic
impact and were unnecessary to
update a message that. is of all
times and a play that is strong
enough to stand alone.
T he play's conclusion was
ambiguous, perhaps purposefully
so; but, the inclusion of the slide
did not allow for individual
interpretations.
Perhaps
an

unnecessary liberty was taken
with the text in interpreting the
endinR for the audience.
The polished production, directed by Dr. Loren Ruff with
technical direction by James L.
Brown, closes tonight. in Russell
Miller Theatre of the fine arts
center. Tickets are $1.50 for
students and $2 for the public at
the box office until 2 p.m. and
tonight at the door.
"Paradise Lost" is not a play
for people who are afraid to see
their middle-class ideals challenged.
But for those who are not
afraid to think and not reluctant
to squinn, "Paradise Lost" is an
intense portrait of the human
condition .
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Talisman editor picked

Herald announces new editors
EdiUlrs of the College Heights
Herald and Talisman for next
year were approved yesterday by
the
University
Publications
Committee.

Neil Budde was reappointed
editor of t he Herald and Alfins

Mami

was

named.

managing

editor. Donna Buckles will be
editor of t he Talisman.
Budde, a junior journalism
major from Elizabethtown, is
currentJy editor of the Herald.He
has been managing editor.
opinion page editor snd reporter
for t he paper. He will work this

summer as a Newspaper Fund
copy-edi.ting intern at
the
Charlotte Observer.
Mami, chid reRQrter for the
Herald, ·-is a ' junior - journalism
major from Swedesboro, N.J. She
succeeds Betsy Leake, a jour·
nalis m major from Louisville,
who will graduate this summer.
Buckles, a double major in
journalism and history, has
worked on the yearbook for the
past two years. She is student life
editor for the 1976 Talisman ..
Buckles is from Caneyville.
The Herald also has filled t he
positions of news editor and

sports editor for the fall semester.
Richard Halicks will be news
editor and Clyde Huffman will be
sports editor.

Halicks, a sophomore journalism major, is a copyeditor and

If you've got it, prove it. If you want
it, work for it. If you think you're a
leader, show us. That's what we ask
and expect of every college man
who enters our Platoon Leaders
Class commissioning program. PLC
... with ground, air and law options,
summer training , and the chance for
up to $2,700 in financial assistance.
But to make our team ... you have to
.,
meet our challenge.

has served as chief reporter for
the H erald. He will work this
s ummer as a Newspaper Fund
copy-editing intern at
the
Atlanta Journal.
Huffman was reappointed as
sports editor. He has a double
major in journalism and institu·
tional management and is from
Edmonson County.

Phi Beta Lambda wins 11 awards
Phi Bets Lambda, professional
business organization, won 11
awards in competitive events at
the State Leadership Conference
at Barren River State Park last
weekend.
First-place awards went to four
Western s tudents.
J anet Cottongim, ajunior from
Bowling Green, was named t he
state's ··Ms. F uture Business
Executive...
Brenda Mut ter, a sophomore
from Glasgow, placed first in
extemporane<>us speaking.

David Reinhardt, a senior from
Radcliff. received the highest
score in the business administrat ion examination, and Dwight
Maxwell , a sophomore from
Radcliff. outlasted 27 candidates
in the business vocabulary event.
Steve Marcum, a junior from
Bowling Green. was third in t he
·" Mr . Future Business Teacher "
event. He also was elected state
president for next year.
Other Western winners and
their events were: Joni Tapscott,
second place. executive typist

PHONE: 842·8084

840 BROADWAY

In time for EASTER ...
CREATE
Lovely
Sterling Silver
and
Turquoise
Jewelry
from our fine
SelectIon of Bead.

event; Alecia Deweese, second
place as the chapter historian for
her scrapbook of chapter events;
Paula Lustig, fourth place in the
"Ms. Future Business Teacher"
event; and Susan Reagan,
Tompkinsville, fourth place in
t he eJ[ecutive typist event.
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: Bring In This Coupon for 15% off
I a Handmade Purse for Easter
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See Capt. Mike Tallcnt at Downing University Center this week.
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Complete dinner

Regular

3 pieces of chicken, mashed
potatoes and gravy, cole slaw

••
=.
•

and hat b;scu;ts.

•
•

. i/iimkgoodneso; brthegoodneso;cf

•

., ... Value

D

'QlI1fJU3 " .eo:~8. FRIED CHICKEN

411 Old Morgantown Rd.

Phone 843.1291

Next door to Reeves Food Mkt.
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A lengthy film exposure (below) reveals a large room in a cave beneath Lampkin Park.

"Big Bertha,"
a large cave near the Mall
Apartments, seems
almost ready to
swallow Dr, Jay Sloan ,
an assistant
professor of government and
avid spelunker, as he
ducks low to
enter the muddy cavern _

Underground BG: Caves abound from Lost River to Hill
Story by RICHARD HALlCKS
Photos by DON BRUCE
This is the last of a two-part
series on caves in the Bowling
Green area. The fi rst part, last
Friday, detailed the history of
Lost River Cave.
Beneath the grass, perhaps as little as
10 feet down, is air, maybe a lot of it. It
may be a frightening thought, realizing
that the ground one stands on exists
only about 10 feet, with nothing but air
beyond that.
Many s tudents, however, may be in
that "a larm~ng" position, because of
some natural forces that began working
llbout 325 million years ago.

The forces - water among the strongest - destroyed solid rock and created
caves, more than a score of thp.m in the
Bowling Green area, according to Dr.
J ay Sloan, assistant professor of
government and an avid cave e;l(plorer.
"There's been a t radition here for a
long time that there is a cave under the
HilI ... and there's every indication that.
there is." Sloan said.
And why not? Caves can readily be
found on campus: Steel grillwork
covers the opening of one just outside
Downing Universi ty Center, and a
manhole cover hides the presence of
another in the front yard of the faculty
house.
Sloan said that the most reliable
indicator of a cave beneath the Hill is an
airflow that sometimes can be detected

An abandoned grocery cart is evidence of vandalism in
Bertha, a cave near the Mall Apartments.

coming out of the rocks piled up behind
Grise Hall.
According to Dr. Ronald Dilamarter,
associate professor of geology. the
existence of the Hill itself is something
of a geological accident.
Dilamarter said that groundwater
sntems at work du ring the Mississippian Age 1325-350 million years ago)
eroded away most of the limestone
deposits in the area , but the Hill, which
is comprised primarily of limestone,
somehow was spared.
He said the same forces that fashioned
caves all around the area still are at work
today-possibly unde rcutting the lime- '
stone in the Hill.
Caves and other aspects of the
Mississippian Age appear to have a
much greater significance in 1976 than
some might think.
Dilamarter points back to the
Mississippian Age for some of t he water
drainage problems the university. and
the city, are experiencing.
He said an ancient river once cut its
channel down the present rou te of State
Street and Normal Drive, from the top of
the Hill to the area of Bemis Lawrence
Hall. There, it curved towa rd where
Pearce-Ford Tower now stands, and
eventually went underground at a
sinkhole near the train overpass on
Russellville Road.
The geologist said water from heavy
rains on the Hill naturally follows a
course downward to the sinkhole. which
often is unable to hold a great deal of
water. Consequen tly, most of Keen Hall
parking lot and part of Russellville Road
is f100d·pron e.
But the caves in the area are by no
means confined to the campus, as Sloan
was qu ick to poinl out to two Hemld
staff members.
Sloan, an accomplished spdunker
(cave explorer) recen tly took the two on
a rather muddy expedition to a number
of caverns in the area.

The bearded, confident Sloan led the
way with an uncertain photographer and
an even more uncertain reporter bringing
up the rear.
The trio made its way first through a
passage beneath Lampkin Park on the
northwest side of Bowling Green.
After slipping and sliding for about 20
minutes through mud that was almost
two inches deep in some places, and
peering at bats that hung sleeping from
the ceiling in others, Sloan paused to
allow the photographer a chance to shoot
a sizable subterranean room toward the
end of the Lampkin cave.
Pointing at the cave floor , which had
been tom up long ago by water action,
Sloan said. " I believe there was a
motorcycle gang here a couple of years
ago that tried to route a race t hrough
t his cave.
" 1 don't think it worked out too well,"
he told his incredulous companions as

'7here's been a tradition here
for a long time that tbere is a cave
under the Hi/Land there's every
indication that there is. "

they looked at the broken-up floor.
"Probably were some broken bones."
Although a number of rock columns
still sta nd in the cave. the most
memorable aspect of the tour probably
was vandalism : Names and epithets are
drawn on the walls and ceilings and
many of the stalactites and stalagmites
are broken off.

The Lampkin
Park cave lies
probably
is
somehow
near -and
connected to- the rise of the fabled Lost
RiverJ wl)ich disappears into a large cave
south of, Bowling Green on Nashville
Road ,. .. .-l then courses across town
undergro und until it comes up again in
the park.
"All of these caves are hydrologically
connected," Sloan said. "This cave
in Lampkin Park, though, is no longer
part of the system," he said, suggesting
that tnt 3at.er rerouted away from the
cave sometime ago.
Sloan cautioned against haphazard
exploration of some of the caves around
Bowling Green, because underground
rivers and tributaries can be treacherous.
"Some of the caves in this area are
extremely dangerous," he said . "The
water-carrying caves can be death·
t raps ... bccause the water can rise
quickly during a heavy rain."
One of t he stops on Sloan's spelunking
tour was a small inconspicuous opening
right off Morgantown Road.
T he cave entrance was cluttered with
bottled a ~ d cans, and Sloan said "poking
around" : 1 the cave bothered him a little.
"We've pushed it about 2,000 feet.
There's an active stream in the bottom
and there's no reason it wouldn't go on
farther, but the last time we were there I
smelled some gas, and that bothered
me," he .. , id .
Other l ,..I.ghlights on the field trip
included a rather sizable cavern on the
property of Dr. David Livingston,
associate professor of music, and a trip
into "Big Bertha," a cave situated about
50 yards or so from the Mall Apartments
parking lot .
Four explorers got lost in Livingston's
cave in September 1974, and spent 18
hours in the blackness before Livi ngston
and his son Tim were able to rescue
them.
Big Bertha feat.ures a downhill climb
of abo ut 75 yards to a high, limestone

bluff skirted by a fast-moving stream.
About 10 feet up the bluff, another
underground stream spews out of a tiny
hole, creating a small but scenic cascade.
Like most of the other subterranean

'7 he water-carry;ng caves
can be death traps ...because
the water can rise quickly
during a heavy rain. "

water systems here, the stream in Big
Bert ha eventually links up with Lost
River, Sloan said. He said it is possible
to make one's way from Bertha to the
Lost River cave underground.
The trip to Big Bertha was the end of
Sloan's tour, and possibly the end of his
spelunking for a while.
.. I 'm going down to South America
this summer, and this is probably the
last chance I'll have to get out," he said.
Sloan needn't won-y, however: 'l'he
caves have been here for about 325
million years, and they'll be here when he
gets back.

Sloan and Herald reporter
Richard Halicks
peer through a steel
grating into a
cave just outside
Downing University Center.
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- - What's happening- - "....

_

The WKU Chess O ub will

Bridge Club medv.g

sptX'I3Qr

a

chess t.ournament Friday in Downing
University Center, room Ml.Regist.ra.
tion is at 9 I.m.; rounds begin at 9:1KI.
Entry fee is $2.

The Publie Relations Student
Society of America will $poDSOl" a ear
wash Thursday from 12 to 6 p.rn. It
Cooke's Standard station on the corner
of 10th and 31·W bypass.

Clock case taken
from IE building
Campus
police
are
still
investigating the theft of a
cherrywood grandfather clock
case s tolen from the basement of
the indus trial educa tion building.
The case, valued at $300, was a
class project of industrial arts
students.
Dr.Frank Pittman, professor of
industrial education, reported
that the case was stolen
early las t mont h.

Paperdrive
The Engineering Te<:hnology Club
and Gamma Beta Phi Society will
sponsor a paper drive in the Diddle
Arena parking lot on Thursday from
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Any old
newspapers, computer cards or
computer printouts will be coUe<:ted.

The Bridge Oub will meet tonight at.
7 in Downing University Center, room
:DI. Lessons will be given at 6 p.m.
.Piactmumt werWu.
Placement interviews for the week
are as follows:
- Today: CIBA-Geigy Corp. (agricul·
ture or business administration with
farm background)
- Wednesday: Burroughs Welcome
(pharmaceutical sales) and Hopkins
County (Ky. ) Hospital (nursing)

POEMSWANTED
THE KENTUCKY SOCIETY OF
POETS is compiling a book of poems.
If you have written a poem and would
like our selection committee to consider it for publication, send your
poem and a self-addressed stamped envelope to :

THE KENTUCKY SOCIETY OF POETS
212 Republic Bldg.
Suite 212
Louisville, Ky. 40202

little to

SpecWl Olympics meetmg
Students interested in working It
Special Olympics will meet
Thursday at 7 p.m. in Diddle Arena,
room 220. All "buddies" must Ittend

the

this meeting.
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HOUSE fo r ren t for summer, near
campus, 4 beet-ooms, furniSh e d.
Cali 781·7202.

SPORTSWEAR

LOST : German Sl"IepherQ-Slrd'
dog mix . Light brown and grey
Dlack with floppy ears. Male ,
1'h. years 01 d wearing Prown lea·
Iher collar . Last .elln on WKU
campus. Answe .. to name FreQdie . II have any Information,
plea se ca ll 748 ·2660 or 781·
9440.
Gary, I' m sorry thlnjS didn 't
work out Put I' d SIll lik e to 1>11
fri e nds , If you WOUld. Love ,
Hotsle OoUle .
WAN T ED : StuOll nts to lakll Mat h
100 du ring summ e r seulon. Sign
UP at Malh De pt. Or call 74 5361 5 before April 21.
T YPING DONE IN MY HOME.
Reasona Ple rates. Mrs . Moore
781-0 41 8

• Skirts
• Tops
• Shorts
• Pants
• Shirts

IN T ERES T ED IN NO FRILLS
LOW CO ST J ET TR AV EL 10

fh~';fa~,~~~li~rS'Uec~,?~~]ttl ,

BOOrS·
OOWN BAGS AND
JAa<€TS· 'ENTS·
STOJeS· BCOKS
-0-

KelTy' •NOf\lH FAG e
SleRR." DeSIGNS
LOWA·lRI\ILWI5€
VA6Q.lJe
MCXJNTAIN HOUSe
RICH-MOOR· SILVA
CAM P -mAILS />.NO

MANY OlH€.RS
-0-

EVeRYTHING- FOR.
Tfl€ MCKPACKef?,
CLIMBeR,

CAveR ~
WHlleWAJeR
ENTIIUSIAST. d<t.~-Itlto packdd, I"".
BAVARIAN VILLAGE
HILLSBORO ROAD
NASHVILLE, TENN ESSEE 37215
615/ 2-97-05119

F LIG HTS hU been he lpln!!
1>I!0pie I ·,vel on a bUCl!lllt w llh
a m ad r ,m of flex ib il It y a nd
a m in i" m haSSle l or six
y ea ... f "r m o re inlo c ali t oll
Iree 800· 22 3·SS69.
E X PE RI ENC ED Iyplsilam il lar
with CO llege level w o rk Will t y p e
your papers, minimu m 01 S
pa ge s, F o r a<ldit lonal In lo rmllllon
Call 781·7608.
LO ST: Ha nd-m ade , yell OW golo,
t ig e r's ey e ring s om e w h e re on

~aig~~'f:i~tC;~fr3h '"oa~ 7~ 5~'
3351.

G e r m a n C h ocolate Ca ke h ll$ r ....
turn e d to Baskln· Ro b b lns.
F OR SALE: 1972 Mobile home.
1.2 x 50, $ 4,000. It h as t wo tiedroo m s; washer and orye r; A le and
unoerplnnlng. Call 842-428 3 .

• Halters.

One Or Iwo girls nellded to lila re
two bedfoom apartm e nt fo, sum·
mer se"lOn , May 17·Aug. 1. For
Info'million phone 748·3481 0,
782·1612.
Wa nted 10 buy , sell or Irade: Used
lu,nlture and appllanCe$. Ph. 842·
9819 or come IlY Poo, Rlcharoson's "All man's knacks" 106
MOrgantown Rd.
LEAD SINGER: Front man wanl·
ed for IlIeat,ic rock bind. Must 1>11
determine d and f,ee to trlVCII by
mlasumm e r. Phone 781·1955 o r
842-4029.
F O R SALE: GibSOn gullar ampll·
f ler, m Odel G · 7D. Re asonabl e
price. Call 781·9750 betwee n 9
a .m . ano 5 P.m.

"/FASI~'ON SHOP NO.1
,",'I,,'lew Plaza Center
31 ·W By-Pass
PHONE781·3663

Shops
FASHION SHOP NO, 2

Bowling G reen Center
Nashville Ref.
PHONE 781 -6079

4~

OPEN NIGHTLY 'TIL 9 ,

Y 12:30 TO 6
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WELCOME YOUR FEDERAL FOOD STAMPS

IlliG SllE

Seven locations

dfIJ 2.36

to serve you.

ALL TEMPERATURE

WHlTfCLOUD
....THROOM
TISSUE

MOISTURIZING

SOAP

~

•

I~

FIELD'S WOItTHMOR£

BACON .... :..::: 2.49

WHOLIO. HAL'

SWIfTS PRtMIUM
CANNED (21 OL can)

al

.oz. ...... •••

HOT

1. 19

BUTTERBALL

TURKEYS

PRIMROSE

PIIEMUIM

SLOPPY JOE

$TAR.fCIST

CHUNK LIGHT

LB.

75~

BY THE CHUNK

L~ 78 e

8EEf

S1
~6Y, OL

PEACH

....

ar

STRAWBERRY. ..... ar

BLACKBERRY ....... 88'

.................
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AtPeay tomorrow

N etters seek third OV C win
By ROGER STINNE'IT
Western's men's tennis team,
struggling against stiff ove
competition, visits Austin Peay
tomorrow afternoon to try to
improve its 2-2 conference record.
Western, which fell to Middle
Tennessee Saturday after shutt ing out Tennessee Tech the day
before, is 9-5 in season's play.
Last season, Western won 18
straight while losing only one
matc h, the season 's opener . The
Toppers were undefeated in
conference play in 1975 as they
won easily over runner-up Middle.
" We've lost as many matches
now this year as we have in the
last three years," said Western
coach Ted Hornback. That was a
mild exaggeration.The Tops have
lost six matches in the last three
seasons. They haven't lost five
matches since 1970, and only
once have they lost more than
fiv e. T hat was 13 years ago.
Hornback
understands,
t hough, that Western 's comparatively weak season is because of
improved play around
the
conference. For instance, the man

who played No.1 for Middle last
year , Lassa ' Durchman, is now
playing No.5, Hornback said.
"These people are learning,"
the veteran coach said. "They're
going out and getting top boys to
play for them:'
"It's going to be tough
sledding the rest of t he way," he
said."But I wouldn't sell us short
in the conference. OUf top four
boys have been members of a ,
championship team. They can do
the job: '
Western is beginning to fi nd
that some of t he other teams in
the league can do t he job, too.The
Toppers had no trouble beating
Tech last F riday. They won 7-0
and no player was taken to three
sets. The Tops' No. 1 player,
Bulent Altinkaya, whipped last
season 's co-No.1 OVC champion,
David Brent, 6-2, 6-1.
Middle invaded the next day,
however , and beat Western 4-3.
Altinkaya feU 6-2,6-2 while
·Svante Malmsten lost in three
sets, Barret Lessenberry fell in
two
and
Stig
LjunggrenMalmsten (in doubles) lost in

.........

Ljunggren, Hasan Ozrlemier
and the doubles team of
Altinkaya-ozdemir were the only
winners for the Toppers.
"We were outplayed," said
Hornback. "They're a good team,
although they don't have a good
record.They've had a tough going
and played some tough teams:'
Middle's foes have included
F lorida, Florida State, Miami,
Wake Forest, Duke, TennesseeChattanooga, Southern Illinois
and N,ortheast Louisiana, plu s an
Florida
appearance in the
Internat ional tournament.
" They've only won three of those
matches, but those are tough
teams," Hornback said .
"When you lose 4-3, it could go
either way in the conference," he
continued. " It depends on the
draw:' He said that Eastern and
Middle are the "teams to beat
and both have beaten us on our
own court:'
The win was sweet for Middle,
which had won only two matches
in 43 mCf!tings with the Toppers.
" They've
tried
so
hard,"
- Continued to Page 15-
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Chris Ridler (left ) and Tony Staynings capt ured first
places Sat urday and propelled Western to ~ third-place
finish behind Arkansas State and Kansas, Ridler won the
5.000-meters. while Staynings qualified for the NCAA
championships with a win in the 3,DDD-meter steeplechase,

Four Top runners win
as Western takes third
By ROGER STINNETT
Western won three distance
races and a field event as it took
third place behind NCAA title
contenders Kansas a nd Arkansas
State in a metric track meet in
Jonesboro, A rk" last ·weekend.
With strength in the field and
sprints, Kansas and Arka nsas
State scored 179 and one-third
and 97 and one-third points,
respectively, compared with t he
Hilltoppers' 71.
Chris Ridler won the 5,000meters, Tony Staynings won the
3.000-meter steeplechase, J oe
Tinius won the 1,500-meters and
Craig Tonnemacher wo n the high
jump, giving Western more than
half its points.
Staynings joined Ridler as a
qualifier for the NCAA championships with a run of 8:52.8,
eclipsing tl:l.C 8:55 standard.
Tinius narrowly missed qualifying in the mile as he ran a
3:46.6 in the 1500·meters, which
is comparable to a 4:04.6 m ile.
The mile standard is 4:04.
Tonnemacher, who has gene. rally been considered somewhat
of a fill-in for the injured Chuck
Durrant, helped
prove his
legitimacy in the high jump as he
won for the third straight week,
this t ime with a 6-10'!! leap.
Durrant,
who
has
been
troubled with foot injuries fo r a
vear, made his return and was a

close third with a 6-10 jump.
Jon Slaughter doubled in t he
meet, taking fifth in t he
5,OOO:-meters with a- 14:34 and
sixth in the 3,OOO-meter steeplechase with a 9: 38. 7.
Dave Jaggers t ook fourth in
the 8OO-meters and came within
two-fifths of a second of
quallfying in
NCAA 88O-yard
run . J aggers ran a 1:49. 5,
comparable to a 1:50.2. The 880
standard is 1:49.8.
J im Willoughby ran sixt h in
the SOO-meters in 1;50.8.
Don-Douglas ran a 53.2 in the
400-meter intermedia te hurdles,
good for third, while Bobby
Payne was fi fth in the 110-meter
high hurdles with a 14.5.
Bobby Sandidge took sixth in
the pole vault with a 14-6 effort,
Jerry Owens finished fourth with
a 47-10 triple jump and Jeff
Thomas took fifth in the long
jump with a 23-8 leap.
Dwight Grooms finished sixth
in the 200-meters with a 25.0
clocking while the mile relay
team of Willoughby, Grooms,
Jaggers and Douglas ran sixth
with a 3:19.5 time.
Ka nsas took six first places
host
Arkansas
State
and
managed fou r firsts.
Western gets a sampJing of the
best teams in t he OVC when it
visils M urfreesboro, Tenn., this
a
conference
weekend
for
quadra ngular with Middle, Austin Peay and Murray.

the

Consistent Topsfalter again
By CLYDE HUFFMAN
Western 's consistent baseball
team canle alarmingly close to
destroying its consistency and
"perfect" OVC record here
Saturday in a doubleheader
against Middle Tennessee.
But t he T oppers kept their
reliable play and j ewel of a
conference record intact, and to
this very day have it safely and
secu rely tucked away.
And Middle couldn't be
happier.
The reason that the Blue
Ra iders are all smiles is because
they captured both games, 3-0
and 4-3, at Nick Denes Field to
fortify t heir position atop of the
other Western Division clubs
with an impressive 7·1 mark.
Western, almost a mirror
image of Middle, owns an
unenviable 0-6 record in the OVC .
And with t he doubleheader
setback, Western is buried six
feet under as far as the other
clubs in the. di vision-Middle,
Austin Peay and Murray-are
concerned.
The Toppers, who now must
play the role of spoilers, will
aLtempt to b reak that undesired
consistency tomorrow with a
doubleheader against the Peay in
Clarksville.
The opening contest was no
contest. Raider Bob Hardin saw
to that. The right-hander scattered three hits in shutting out
the Toppers and raising his
record to 4-1.
Topper star ter Terry Hackett
absorbed the loss, his second in
th ree decisions. Reliever Jim Cox
was a bright spot for We"Stern as
he pitched four scoreless innings.
The second game was the one
in which the Toppers threatened
to shatter their consistency.
With two down and trailing 4-2
in the last inning, Western

--LewIs Gardnft

Jeff Baker (standing) ponders the situation as a Middle
Tennessee player relaxes around second base dwing a
disputed call in Saturday's doubleheader, Western won
the argument , but lost both games to run its conference
record to 0-6,
amassed a rally that feel short by
90 feet, the distance between
third base and home.
Harold Craft, who doubled and
eventually scored Western's
second run to tie the game after
five frames, reached first base on
an error .steve Keck followed with
a single and Jim Atkinson
knocked Craft in to make the
score 4-3. Atkinson took second
on the throw to the plate.
Then the Toppers had the
tying run at third and the
winning run at second with two
outs and their top hitter, Terry
Tedder, at the pla tter .
But Danny Neal, a lefty who
increased his seasonal mark to
6-1 with the win , fanned Tedder,
a left-handed hitter, on a 3-2

count and the runners strolled
toward the dugout.
Jeff McKinley, a freshman
southpaw from Campbellsville,
performed a yoeman's job for the
Toppers_He didn't permit a hit
until the fourth inning.
But he permitted a major faux
pas in the top of the seventh
when he walked Middle's leadoff
batter. Bill Sheckles relieved
McKinley and Sheckles allowed a
walk and two RBI singles by
Steve Zitney and Denton Peters
to give the Raiders the 4-2 lead
going into Western's fin al trip to
the plate.
Western owns a consistent 4-14
record, while Middle is 21 -12 on
the season .

Engagement Ring

Three girls spark third-place finish
ByJIMGRQVE
If Dr.Shirley Laney had taken
j ust three girls to the Murray
State Invitational track meet
Saturday, the lady Toppers still

wou1d have done rather weU .
Because three members of the
women's
track
team-Anita

Jones, Marcia Cole and Carol
Meeker- scored all but 16 of
Western's 61 points.
But Dr. Laney took the entire
team and it finished a respectable
third, some 28 points away from
second-place F lorida State and a
distant 66.5 points behind
first-place Murray. Ten teams
competed.
"Their depth just killed us ,"
said the head track mentor."They
were running two relay teams in

the relay events. In the two mile
relay , their '8' team beat their
'A ' team and both of them

placed:'
The lady trscksters finished
seven points ahead of Mississippi
State Universtiy for Women, a
team they beat here last weekend.
"We've become good friends
with them since last weekend. It
was really getting close at the
mile relay, but they would have
had to outscore us by five
points," she said.
Jones was t he star for the
tracksters as she set a meet
record and qualified for the
nationals with a 1:03.6 jaunt in
the 400-meter h.!!rdles.Jon~s, whp
also placed fourth in the
high jump and the lOO-meter
hurdles and ran anchor on the

Special

fou rth place mile relay team, was
high scorer for the Toppers with
19.
Cole and Meeker were also
strong points for the Toppers.
Cole scored 14 points by winning
the 440-yard dash and finishing
fourth in the 220, while Meeker
added 12. Kay Bush scored eight
points with a second place in the
d iscus.
The lady Toppers will be at
Murray nlj.Xt weekend as t hey
compete in the KWIC championships. Accordi ng to Dr. Laney,
t his weekend's tournament will
give them an advantage.
.,\ t will definitely help us out in
the state," Dr. Laney said.
"Murray and the University of
Kentucky will still be the
favoriU!s:'
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Top golfers place sixth in tourney
WesU!rn's men's golf team
placed sixth in t he eight-team
First All-American Golf Tourna·
ment held last weekend in
Knoxville, Tenn.

Softball results
8<111 Busters 13, Hanken 2.
Blazers 13 , Sweek Will y 7.
~ Yenow Hya"nt 12, SOB', 10.
Rockbr lO\le 10 , Wild Hares 8.
011 PrObation 19, COllege Inn 7.
Monroe COllnty 13, Ky. St. Kegger$ 11.
8<ld Spikes 11, Orner's BOys 2.
Brllwen 8, College Inn 7.
Trolans 10, Wild Hares 7.
Orner', Boys 13, Barnet·Campbeli 2.

Host University of Tennessee
captured the tourney, while
Marshall and Ohio State placed
second and third respectively.
Carmello Benassi was low for
the Toppers with a 54·hole total
of 244 t hat included rounds of SO,
83 and 81. Next for Western was
Butch Creek ~ 90, 81 and 76 ~
and Greg Gary~87, 84 and 76with a total of 247. Charlie
Bowers shot rounds of 89,82 and
79 in posting a 250 mark.
The lone consolation for the
Topper golfers was the victory
over defending OVC champion

LITTLE FIGURINES FOR
DECORA TlONS OR FA VORS

Eastern. The Colonels placed last
in the tournament, a whopping 13
stroke!! behind Western.
Western's next action is
Mondy when it competes against
Austin Peay , Murray and Middle
Tennes!lee in an OVC quadrangular meet at. Horton State Park
in Tennessee.

FOLKCRAFTS
729 Chestnut Ph . (502) 842-62

Coin Op Laundry and Dry Cleaners
»ve o~r YI on dry cJnning.
4S GE W~ers with fil ler now. S Mighty Boy
WilShers for big 100ld$ Ind throw rugs. Auen·'
denl alwlYs on duty. Oper.llting until 10:30 p.m.

Reeves Super Wash
12th II Clay Street
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1403 COLLEGE ST.
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THE SPIRIT OF HOLY WEEK
CELEBRATING THE PASCHAL MYSTERY

death·resurrection suffering-glory darkness-light
HOLY WEEK SC HEDULE 1976
HOLY THURSDAY-APRIL 15
7:00P.M.
The Mass of the Lord 's Supper; the celebration
of the giving of the Eucharist, our Lord's Body and
Blood.
4:30P.M.
GOOD FRIDAY - APRIL 16
A liturgy commemorating the Lord's Passion
and death.
11:00 P.M.
HOLY SATURDAY - APRIL 17
The Easter Vigil and celebration of the Eucharist
11:00 A.M.
EASTER SUNDAY - APR I L 18
Celebration of the Day of Resurrection

BABY SEATS
FITS ALL BIKES
REG . $12.95

$7 95 .

.
L,

TOU~J~!E~~GS

ft,

;}

695

WATERPROOF
EXCELLENT FOR
MOTORCYCLESI

BICYCLE and
OUTDOOR CE~N1rE1R'
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Huff'npuff
Pros tab Caswell; Green, Johnson ignored
By CLYDE HUFFMAN
A dream turned into a reality
fo r Rick Caswell Friday.
For in the second day, round 13
of the National Football League
collegiate draft. Caswell was
picked by the New York Giants.
Caswell, a native of Elizabeth·
town, has been instrumental in
Western's march wward two
second·place finishes in the past
three years in the NCAA
Division II playoffs as a
defensive halfback and punt
returner.
And with t he Giants, an
also·ran in the NFL, Caswell is
expected w see the same duty he
did as a Topper.
"They ~Giants) w id me that I
would be either a cornerback
and-or a punt returner," Caswell
said:'But first I have w make the
team.If you don't make the team,
you won't do anything:'
The professional world starts
April 22 for Caswell with the
opening of rookie camp. The
summer camp opens July 10.
As Western's primary punt
returner last season, Caswell did
a superb Job. He returned 40
punts for 353 yards, and as a
defensive back he intercepted five
passes.
But while Caswell was among
the many collegiate stars picked
by the pros, two others who
climaxed their stint at Western
this year-linebacker Rick Green
and kicker Charlie Johnsonshould have been tabbed, but
weren 't.
Green and Johnson were
contacted by several pro teams.
But apparently the contacts
weren't as sincere as they
believed.
And it's a shame. because
Green and Johnson ARE pro
material.
Johnson, for instance, has a
four·year punting average of 41.4

yards per kick.And most of those
were the ballooning type that
hang in the atmosphere for
eternity. He also has massive
range in kickoffs and field goals.
Why Green wasn't picked is
still a mystery.
He led this year's squad with
103 main bJckles and 64 assists.
Green was named to the fitst
team Associated Press Little
AIl·America team, the first team
United Press International Little
All· America team, the first team
on the Coaches All· America team
of small colleges and (ho·hum)
was labeled the OVC's Defen·
sive Player of the Year.Those are
just a few of Green's many
honors.
"People have been calling me
all day and asking 'what
happened?' " Green said Sunday
afternoon. "My mind stays off it
until someone brings it up. And
when someone does bring it up it
makes me sick inside. "
Green said his future is "up
in the air now because of what
happened.
"Maybe I'll go as a free agent.
Or maybe I'll sit out a year of
school to work a little to make
some money, then finish school
and go coaching," he said. "Just
one thing at a time right now.
"I'll probably give it (pro
football ) a shot because I love the
game," Green soberly said. " 1
wcnted to play football BAD."
Johnson, who was telephoned
by the Dallas Cowboys as
recently as Tuesday night, said
he would definitely go to camp as
a free agent, probably to Dallas.
Johnson said five teams asked
him for his telephone number.
"We were disappointed," said
Western head coach Jim Feix. "I
was very surprised, and it's
almost unbelievable they (Green
and Johnson) didn't get picked."
Green and Johnson had one

thing going against them,
however.
Green played middle linebacker this season. He is 6·0, 210
pounds which is too small for a
professional middle linebacker.
" If he IG reen ) were 6·1 we
would be interested in him," said
Washington Redskin head coach
George Allen. "But that one inch
really makes a difference in the
pros."
Green's normal position, ironi·
cally , is in the secondary, a n ideal
position for him in the NFL. He
started as a cornerback in his
freshman and sophomore sea·
sons, and was named the Most
Valuable Defensive Player in the
1973 Grantland Rice Bowl while
in the secondary.
"Playing ou t of pOSition really
hurt him," said Feix, "because he
isn't an inside linebacker in the
pros. We talked to him at t he
start of last season about moving
to the outside linebacker or
strong safety, but he wanted to
stay at middle linebacker."
J ohnson injured his kicking leg
twice last season. He injured it at
the midway point of the season
and about two months ago
reinjured the leg. That second
injury required surgery, but
Johnson said the leg is 100 per
cent now.
"When 1 heard that neither
Rick nor Charlie were drafted, I
thought maybe their cards got
lost in the shuffle," Feix said.
That's the t ragedy of going to
a smaller college like Western, for
instance. The scholarships are
fewer and many times a player
has to play out of positiGll and
isn't recognized by the pros for
his t rue athletic ability.
Just think if O.J. Simpson had
decided to come to Western he
probably would have been a
middle linebacker. And who
knows, his card might've gotten
lost in the shuffle, too.

-

-A1dcY' Roten

Rick Caswell (23) was selected in the 13th rourid of the
NFL collegiate draft Friday by the New York Giants.
One of Caswell's greatest games of this season came in
the Grantland Rice Bowl (above) when he returned four
punts for 138 yards and one touchdown.
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1>2. 8~ (.:rweniles)
MON.

Ground Beef & Noodles
Mashed POt.ilIoes &. Gravy, Seasoned Vegetable

TUES.

Spanish Rice

WED .

Meat Loaf

Mashed Potatoes &. Gravy, Seasoned Vegetable .......... 1.~3
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, Seasoned Vegetable .........

,1.44

THURS. Chicken Chop Suey
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, Susoned Vegetable ..........

FRI.

1.44

"All You Can Eat" Fish Plate

1.77
"All You Can Eat" Spaghetti Plate .......... 1.33

French Flies, Cole Slaw, Hush Puppies ................

SAT.

$ 3. "( Boy!»

.......... 1.44

DaiJy Specials from our Salad Selections

BOWLING GREEN
MALL
OPEN DAILY
11 8.m. to 2 p.m.
4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
OPEN Sun.
11 8.m. - 4 p.m.

,I,

Women netters await
'breather' against Peay
W~tem's female te nnis team
will have what is expected to be
its first. breather of the spring
season tomorrow afternoon when
it lakes on Austin Peay in a home
match at 2:30.
The lady Toppers beat the
Govemors in a n earlier match
this season. The Govs finished
seventh in
the
UT-Martin
tourney while Western finished
second.

" It should be a breather,"
coach Betty Langley said. "On
paper. at least, we shouldn't have
a whole lot of trouble against
Austin Peay.
"It won't be one of the tougher
matches of the season for us, but
it will be a good prepa ration for

the weekend:' she said.
This weekend the lady Tops
will take on four teamsUT·Chattanooga, MiddleTennes·

see, Vanderbilt and the Uni versity of the South-in two days on
the road.
Tuttie Hays, who plays the No.
3 position , has missed a wP.ek of
practice because of a foot
problem.
"The missed week will hu rt
her," Miss Langley said. " Hopefu lly the foo t won't bother her too
much. " Hays will compete
against Austin Peay.

Table tennis ends

NEW
JEAN SHIPMENT
By

Levi
Wrangler
Uberty
Sedge field
The Guys

Short Sleeve Knit Shirts by Levi & Wrangler

In women 's table tennis finals,
Jessie Calhoun of Potter won the
campus championship. Martha
Peters of Alpha Omicron Pi won
the sorority division while Valerie
King of North took second in the
independent
division.
Mary
Gibbons of Kappa Delta finished
second in the sorority finals.

Ten nis team seeks N o. 400
-Continued rrom Page 12 H ornback said.'· I hate to lose to
a nyone in the world , but a fter
you lose, t here's nothing you can
d o. We just got w see how t he
other half lives," referring to
teams that Western has tram pled
in t he last 40 years as it has won
399 matches while losing onl y 81.

Western seeks No. 400 tomor·
row against Austin Peay, The
Governors have "a bunch of
foreigners,"
according
W
Hornback , including three Aus·
tralia n players,
Austin Peay finished third in
t he OVC last season and was the
conference champion two years
ago.
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Two (count 'em) two 100% beef patties! Oh boyl A slice of
c heese! Yum! lettuce, pickles and chopped onion. CriSp!
Plus a snappy scoop of McDonald 's super special Big Mac
sauce,
Gel a Big Mac and find out what's in it for you. But don't open
the bun and look, open your ever·lovin' mouth and taste it
fo r real,

C

,

~

Underneath that plentifully sprinkled, lightly toasled triple
decker bun, you'll discover a wonderland of goodies.
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Student sees future in nostalgia with stained glass
-Continued from Page 1window producers listed in the
Louisville phone book. He
showed each his portfolio and
was hired as an apprentice by the
last one.
Now 23, he believes he has the
experience to go it alone if he can
get financial backing to buy a
studio and supplies. One of his
brothers has taken an introduc·
tory course in stained glass and
hopes to join him. He plans to
build his studio in a central
location, such as Columbus, Ohio ..
Johns has faith in his product
and the demand for it. He said
that the Louisville finn he
worked for was "usually two to
three years behind," and that it
did work all over the United
States.
Johns worked on the 18 stained
glass panels in the clubhouse at
Churchill Downs.He said he also
has restored windows at Calumet
Fann in Lexington and has gone
as far as New Orleans todo repair
work.
The first time Johns went
along to help repair a church, his

fellow wo rker was afraid of
heights, and although squeamish
himself, Johns said he climbed 70
to 80 feet of scaffolding to do the
work.
Another time, he was on top of
60 to 70 feet of scaffolding with
no handholds and had to lean
over to remove a signet, with his
feet just a few inches from the
edge.
Suddenly, there was a slight
lurch in the scaffolding and a
"hot flash" went through his
body. He froze in his position for
the moment.
Now he says, " I 've laid off
heights, I let the other dudes do
it:'
Most of the work involves
repairs instead of making the
windows. Johns attributes some
lamp and glassware repairs to the
current nostalgia interest, which
he insists is not a craze,
"Nostalgia has a future," he
says, and stained glass is not just
a " flash in the pan:'
Because of economic condi·
tions, he believes "people have
decided to Stay at home and

Chemistry professor dies
Dr. Floyd Marion Carter, 56,
assistant professor of physics,
died Saturday at Jewish Hospital
in Louisville after a short illness.
The Cloverport native joined
the Western faculty in 1963, He
was a graduate of the University
of Kentucky,
The funeral was scheduled for
this morning at Holy Spirit
Catholic Church wit h burial in St.
J oseph Cemetery.
Survivors include his wife,

Mrs, Thelma Carter, a reception·
ist in the College of Education:
two daughters, Jan and Judy
Carter, both of Bowling Green;
two sons, David Carter of
Asheville, N.C., and John Carter
of Louisville; his father , Joseph
Carter of Cloverport; and a
brother, Francis Carter of
Hawesville.
Expressions of sympathy may
take the fonn of contributions to
the American Cancer Society.

improve it," and antiques are
being bought to beautify the
home.
Making a stained·glass win·
dow is a difficult task, Johns
said. "No two pieces of stained
glass are the same color, even
from the same batch," he says.
Most of his time is spent
matching colors and cutting the
pattems,
The glass is hard to get and
very expensive, around $75 for a
four·by·four foot sheet, Johns
said, with the best quality
coming from England, France
and Germany.
According to Johns, there are
three kinds of stained-glass
windows: leaded glass windows,
in which strips of lead hold the
glass: copper·foil glass windows,
in which copper foil is wrapped
around the glass to hold it and
hot lead is floated over it to cover
it; and epoxy·panel windows, the
most intricate, in which inchthick glass that is cut "like a
diamond " is held .in place with
epoxy.
J ohns's major accomplishment
is designing a new lighting
system for stained glass that he
made for a ba r. The system uses
two mirrors to create an
apparent ly endless light chamber.
Johns, who plans to do custom
work when he gets his studio set
. up, said he is interested in
contemporary styles that '"must
he fairly progressive:'
A craftsman must be inter·
ested in his work to have the
dedication
to do such a
painstaking job, and Johns brims
over with enthusiasm when
telling his story. Johns likes
stained glass because it, too,
"tells a story:'

-Tom Dekl.

David Johns practices the medieval art of stained -glass
making in his dorm room at Pearce-Ford Tower. Johns,
a Louisville sophomore, rates himself as a journeyman
of the craft.

The Columbus Boychoir
"Change
the
World ...
with Style"

8 p.m. Wednesday, April 14, Van
Meter Auditorium
Tickets: $1 in Advance, $1.50 at

the Door.
Advance tickets at the D.U.C.
Information Desk.
You're 10 years old. You 'ra I profeniona' singer
performing concerti around the world with the
fineu musicians. You attend SChool between
rehearsals and music lessons and when you're on
tour you do your homework on planes and buses.
Altho~h you've seen your audiences standing and
cheering many times , each concen i. a special
thrill fOl'" you. Your favorit a pan of each perfor·
mance i$ "I Never Saw Another Butterfly," ev.n
though it'l very SlId. You have to sing very
carefullv so 81 not to cry, becau" th. words wer.
wrinen by childran in a concentration camp.

You plan to continue your path III a musician,
may.b e as a teacher, maybe a conductor.
You're a mltmber of The Columbus Bovcholr,
and you're proud to be one of "America's
Singing BOYI,"

pepper lane
122431.WBy·PoSi
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